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Alvo News
Miss McGinnis, ,who was an in

structor in the Alvo schools during
the past year, will teach in the Union
schools this year, beginning her work
there this week.

Roy Stuart has been digging a sec- -

end cess pool at his home, connect
ing it with the one already in use so
there may be sufficient drainage for
the water used about the home.

Hon. W. B. Banning and son, Hal-la- s

Banning, both of whom are em-

ployed in Lincoln, were guest3 for the
evening and for supper at the home
of John Eanning on Tuesday of last
week, driving out from the capital
city for the evening.

John Elliott reports the sale of
ten tractors during the past week to
farmers of this vicinity. That doesn't
look much like the end of power farm-
ing operations and the return of the
horse to pull the plows and other
farming equipment.

Misses Dorice and Grace Rueter,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rue-
ter, were visiting at the home of
their sister, Mrs. Wayne Wiles, at
Weeping Water, the latter part ol
last week, returning home in time to
enter school early this week.

Art Dinges, mayor of Alvo,' and his
wife, were at Beatrice on Tuesday of
last week, where they attended the
American Legion convention, that be-

ing one of the most colorful days of
the session, with the parade and the
drum corps contests in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Banning were
visiting for the day last Sunday at
the home of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Egan, at Peru.
They drove over in their car Sunday
rooming, where they enjoyed tffcIayT
very plecsantly and stopped for a
short time in Union on their return. "

Rural Carrier .Albert B. Stromer,
accompanied by his wife, left on last
Thursday for Wauneta, where they
expected to visit for a few days at
tue home of Mrs. Stromer's brother,
II. C. Erowne and family. While Mr.
Stromer i3 away the mail is being
carried by R. M. Coatman, who is
substitute carrier.

Suffered Severe Injury
While John B. Skinner was doing

some heavy work he strained himself
sufficient to cause a rupture of the
abdominal wall, which has compelled
him to go to bed for a few days. It
i3 hoped he may be able to secure re-

lief and a cure without having to
undergo an operation, but that is
rather uncertain.

Will Make Home in West
William Coatman, father of our

townsman, R. M. Coatman, who has
made Lis home in Weeping Water
since the death of his aged wife, held
a sale on last Saturday and rented
the home to one of the men in charge
of the CCC camp south of Weeping
Water. He is expecting to make his
home with his daughter, Mrs. M. L.
Colliner and family, of Grand Island,
during tlics coming winter. He will
also reside with other of the children,
Roy M. Coatman, who resides here,
W. W. Coatman. of Elmwood, and a
daughter, Mi33 Gladys, who is teach-
ing school in the east.

Back end on the Job Asain
Superintendent L. M. Hauptman, J

who spent part of the summer at
tending summer school at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, being accompanied

J. Howard Davis
Attorney at Law

Flattsmouth

by Mrs. Hauptman and making their
home in the capital city during the
school period, concluded his studies
some two weeks ago, since which time
he and Mrs. Hauptman were visiting
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Lash, of Auburn, as well
as with a sister of Mrs. Hauptman,
Mrs. G. E. Bruhacher and family, of
Murray. As the time for
of school drew near, they returned to
Alvo and are now nicely settled in a
new home in another section of town,
ready for the school bell to call the
pupils back to their studies today. In
all they had a most pleasant vacation
and Mr. Hauptman was able to con-

tinue his education by attendance at
the summer school.

Engineers and
Chevies Stage a

Great Battle
Rivermen Winners by Score of 3 to 0

Hans Newman Does Stuff
as Chevie Hurler.

From Friday's Tally
Last evening the shivering kitten- -

ball fans had the opportunity of see
ing one of the best games of the sea
son at Athletic park when the U. S.
Engineers and the Chevrolets staged
a 3 to 0 battle in favor of the river-me- n.

The game also furnished a fine ex-

hibition of pitching between Ken-
nedy of the Engineers and that grand
veteran of baseball and kittenball,
Hono3 Newman, the two hurlers al-

lowing five and seven hits.
Both teams showed great fielding

ai tIie Engineer committed nary an
error and the Chevies but one little
bobble.

The Engineers made all of their
runs in the sixth inning with the
game being a great struggle up to
that time, both teams playing their
heads off in their bid for victory.

The box score of the game was as
follows:

Engineers
AB R II PO A E

Ashbaugh, c 3 0 0 7 0 0
Hathaway, 2b 3 1 1 3 0 0
Malick. ss 3 0 0 2 2 0
Stivers, lb 3 1 2 4 0 0
McGrath,. 3b 3 0 1 1 1 0
Marshall, rs 1 0 0 0 0 0
Stevenson, If 2 0 0 0 0 0
Remical, rf 2 0 2 2 0 0
Muncie, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Kennedy, p 2 1118 0

24 3 7 20 11 0
Chevrolets

AB P. II PO A E
Schliscke, ss 2 0 0 1 1 1
Rod. 2b 3 0 10 10B. Smith, 3b 3 0 0 0 7 0
Schutz, If 3 0 0 0 0 0
McCarthy, lb 3 0 0 10 0 0
C. Smith, c 3 0 2 4 0 0
Ryan, rs 2 0 1 1 0 0
Hirz, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Lohnes, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Newman, p 2 0 112 0

26 0 5 18 11 1

WIN CASH PEIZE

In this issue of The Plattsmouth
Journal is an ad telling how you can
win $25.00 in cash by submitting a
winning name for Ashland's big fall
celebration, which will take place
October 10 and 11.

Thi3 celebration is being sponsored
by Ashland's business men, and the
whole world is invited. A complete
program ha3 not yet been announced
but thousands of dollars will be spent
to make this the biggest community
affair ever given In this vicinity.

There are no rules nor restrictions
in this contest. Any person may sub- -
mit as many names as he likes. Ad--J
dress your communications to Con-jte- st

Chairman, Ashland, Nebr. This
contest closes Saturday, Sept. 14.
Read the ad for full details.
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STORE-- . HEADY FOR BOSIRESS
We arc ready for business, having our Fountain install-
ed and our stock cf Drugs and Sundries on the shelves.

We have a quantity cf Dr. Lc Gean's Stock and Poultry
Remedy which we arc selling: at just ONE-FOURT- H of .
the regular price while it lasts. Better get yours now.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded'

THE ALVO DRUG COMPANY

City Council
Plans Projects to

Submit to PWA
City Legislators Also Vote to Length-

en the Hours of the Re-

tail Liquor Stores.

There was a full attendance of

the members of the city council Mon-

day evening to take up the full pro-

gram of business that was reposing
In the hopper for their consider-

ation.
City Clerk Olson reported a num-

ber of communications received at
his desk, one asking permission to
construct a new addition to the New
Way Castle building which was re-

ferred to the parks and improvements
committee; one to cut the curbing on

South 6th street, made by Herman
Hough and which was referred to
the streets, alleys and bridges com-

mittee by the mayor.
Police Judge Graves reported four

arrests for the week ending August
ISth and fines and costs of $6 and
for the week, ending August 24th.
no arrests but S2S in back fines col-

lected.
Chairman Puis of the judiciary

committee announced that the city
attorney would file an answer in the
suit of John Bauer against the city.

Chairman Tippens of the streets,
alleys and brides committee, report
ed that the condition of North Sth
street due to a leaking sewer was
most deplorable and that while the
sewer was a private one that there
apparently was no response from the
owners in the district to assist In the
work. He asked that the regular
street force be authorized to dig up
the street, repair the leak and that
the same be charged to the owners
of the sewers.

Mr. Tippens was also authorized by
. . .At - J. 1, - t .1 .Tice council iu iiae kuv

paces on Mam and Fifth streets re- -

painted.
The license committee which has

in the last few sessions been the
busy committee, again came to the
front with applications for beer li-

censes. The applications of George
Conis for an "on sale" and B. C.
Cdhn for "off sale" were passed and
recommended to the state board.

In the matter of the application
of Henry Timm for '.license, the com-

mittee stated that remonstrance had
been made as to the location pro-

posed with objection from the resi-
dents In block 35 where it is pro-

posed to have the tavern opened. The
remonstrance was read together with

i

a petition signed by others in the ;

same block asking that the petition j

be granted to Mr. Timm. Mayor
Lushinsky asked that anyone inter-
ested present give their views of the
matter. Carl Kunsmann, owner of
the building, called the attention ofj
the council to the fact that the sign-jpaJ- d

ttie were

Krejci,

Chairman Brittain the cemetery
committee reported that weeds

for

Chairman

state
to

paving repair,
Mr.

a communication. The
had thought the city pos-

sibly under the
the highway in question

just a temporary state
highway. On motion of Mr.
the committee was authorized se-

cure R. D.
get the for submission.

Mr. also suggested that
be the Walker place

on Chicago avenue owned by
- i

both the places. This
was adopted.

Councilman suggested that
the city offer as a WPA that

extension on
Chicago and Washington

are badly and
a permanent improvement to

both sections of the This meas-
ure was supported by
Tippens. Webb thought
that the city get as many proj-
ects as possible but that all of
councilmen assist in

up instead of just one
Mr. also opposed

use of an engineer on all projects
as too The of Mr.
Rebal to have included
in' works nrnlprt
adopted by a vote of six to four,
Tippens. Palmer,
tain aye and

jWebb, Bestor. Seiver and Puis.
matter the sale of the three

oa Zrc street, con- -
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should any man buy a
ready made suit for the
same money he can have an in-
dividually tailored to suit
guaranteed to fit and just

way he it?
YOU ANSWER IT

Wescotfis
Personalized

Tailoring

demned by the fire marshal was
brought up and for bids re-

ceived. There was only one bid,
of C. Stull for $30 for the three

and as this amount was con-

sidered far insufficient, the council
rejected the bids the city will

the buildings torn and
lumber

The committee presented
several matters pertaining to the
balancing of city funds, placing funds
of electrolier light district No. 2 in
the refunding and fund as
this district had its warrants recent-
ly concerted. It was also voted
transfer $1,000 from the gas tax
fund the road fund to care for fu-

ture expense.
The council authorized the pay-

ment of $300 to the Duplex Manufac-
turing Co. as the balance on the city

Schutz that in
response to complaints he had visited

section the city near Lincoln
avenue and Sixth street and found
the tanks of the Norfolk Packing Co.
again overflowing Into the
and over the walks and damaging
the road as well as being a danger.

j as the tanks were not in a posi- -

Uoiu This was referred to parks
and improvement the
clerk city attorney authorized
to notify the company to have the
condition corrected.

Chairman Puis of Judic'.ary
! committee then introduced amended
ordinance No. 720, which amended
ordinance No. setting the hours
of operation the liquor
which,. perpiu the stores to open
from" S 'a. mf "W 11 p. m each even
ing. The ordinance also permits the

jstores to sell cocktail shakers, mix
ers for as well. It also was
recommended that zone for beer

or liquor stores be enlarged
to include Chicago and Washington
avenues.

Councilman Bestor asked that the
Mudiciarv committee Drenare an ordi- -

nance for the regulation of traffic in
the city, rules travel as well as

regulations.
The following claims were ordered

by the counjit
25.20
14.40
25.20
25.20

lvozaK, same 14.40
Wesley Kalasek, ' same 14.40
Donald Otterstein. burying
one dog . .CO

8.35
29.80

4.75
.25

3.60
32.40

5.40

3.15
30.45

Charles Gradoville, st. work-Je- ss 21.00
F. Warga, plugs .25

Jess F. Warga, supplies 13.10
Clyde Jackson, special ser-

vices .50

PRESENT FINE PROGRAM

Thursday afternoon the residents
of Nebraska Masonic Home were
given a most pleasant treat in one
of the programs presented under
auspices of Home chapter No. 1S9 of

Mrs. Roy O. Cole, one of the gifted
musicians of this community, was
the director of this program and pre-

sented a number of the youthful mu
sicians In the most pleasant event.

Margaret, Eloise and Robert
Cole were heard in several piano
solos duets that were very much
appreciated by all of the residents

Mrs. Cole also gave several
numbers artistically and much
enjoyed.
v Little Beverly Jane Weichel
of Omaha gave ' several accordian
numbers and also a tap dance that
was a feature of the excellent pro-

gram.

RETURNS HOME

From Thursday's Dally
Miss Lucille Rath, a of Mrs.

J. C. Petersen who has been visiting
the Petersen family for the past fout
weeks, departed for her home In Chi

ers in ravor or tavern all Joe Sedlak, work at cemetery.?
property owners in the block. On .James Sedlak, same
the vote to approve the license all of iV. Dvorcek,
the members voted in favor of the!s- - same

of
the

tne

the

were cut now in the cemetery and it 'Duplex Mar.f. Co.. repairs
placed in shape the winter if?8"8; Jur,naI' Pnting -

Lincoln Tel. Co., phone rentseason I A. Olson, copy of decree
Bestor of the commit- - j George Taylor, hauling junk

tee to look after the public works ;George Taylor, work
program, reported that a delegation iIvan Taylor, moving junk
had visited the engineer's office ijvaa ayOT' Qor OJ"?ZTaylor, street work withat Lincoln discuss the Sixth street teara

but were to; John Kubicka, moving junk
meet Tilly, but later had received 'John Kubicka, street work

state engi-
neer could

receive assistance
WPA with

and federal
Bestor
to

County Surveyor Fitch to
plans ready

Bestor dirt
moved from. to

the lots
which would imnroveithe Eastern

much of

Rebal
project

of of sewers
avenues

which needed would
make

city.
Councilman

Councilman
should

should getting'
these lined
committee. Webb

costly. motion
sewerB

public n-n- a

Rebal. Schutz. Brit-- j
Vroman voting

no.
of

hou:s South

Why
when

order
made

wants

state
calls

L.
houses

and
have down

salvaged.
finance

interest

to

to

tractor.
Councilman stated

of

streets

committee and
and

713,
of stores and

will.

drinks

taverns

or
speed

Mary

and

piano
given

Miss

niece

good

street

unable

the city and Star of this city
very

the the

the

the

the
the

and

The

the

that

the

the

safe

the

6.40

the

the

same

cago early this morning.

Former Resi-

dents Observe
Golden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Thomas of
Long Beach, California, Hon-

ored on Happy Event.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Thomas,
residents of Plattsmouth for a great
many years, have just observed the
passing of their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary at their home In Long
Beach, California, where they are
among the early settlers, going there
from this city some thirty years ago
before the west coast city's growth.

The Long Beach Press-Telegra- m

tells in the following of the plans
for the observance:

"Two events will mark the fiftieth
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Thomas, who have resided in
this city more than a quarter of a
century. More than S00 guests have
been invited to a reception in the
garden of the residence, S35 Elm
Avenue, Tuesday from 4 to 7 p. m.

"Only members of the immediate
family will be guests at the dinner
tomorrow night at Virginia Country
Club. The six sons, with their fam-
ilies, will be present to greet the
father and mother.

"In Plattsmouth, Neb., August 13,
1SS5, Miss Gertrude Waters and Mr.
Thomas were married. The couple
lived in Nebraska until they moved
to this city in 19C9. They have seen
many changes and improvements dur-
ing their residence in Long Beach.

"Bidden to honor Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas tomorrow night are Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Thomas, San Pedro; Mr.
and Mrs. La Rue Thomas and chil-
dren, Kenneth, Janet and Betty; Mr.
and Mrs. Claire Thomas and sons,
Bobby and Francis, Riverside; Glenn
Thomas and children, David and Mar-

gie; Mr. and Mrs. Hcrshcl Thorr.a3,
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Thomas, Mrs.
Roxie Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Krah.

' "At the reception the large cake
to be placed on the gold fringed
mirror will be inscribed with gold
letters. Appointments for the elab-
orate table also will be in gold. The
many guests will be greeted in the
enclosed garden of the home."

CIVIL SERYICZ TZ fATIOIJS

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces open competi-

tive examination for the position of
Enginman, Chief (Marine Diesel).
$1800 to $21C0, less ?420 to $480
q. &. s. Vacancies in this position and
in positions requiring similar quali-
fications in the Omaha Engineer Dis-

trict will be filled from this exam-

ination, unless It is found in the in-

terest of the service to fill any va-

cancy by reinstatement, transfer, or
promotion. The salary named above
is subject to a deduction of 34 per
cent toward a retirement annuity.

Engineman, Chief (Marine Diesel)
To operate the machiiery, or to be

in charge of such operation on ves
sel propelled by Diesel engines, of
143 tons, including operation of
pumps and propelling engines, on
the Missouri river from St. Joseph,
Missouri, to Yankton. South Dakota;
to supervise crew; to do necessary
repair of mechanical equipment on
twoboats, and to perform related
work as required.

The necessary forms may be ob
tained from the following: The Dis-

trict Manager, Eighth U. S. Civil Ser-

vice District, Post Office, St. Taul.
Minnesota; the Secretary, U. S. Civil
Service Board, at the following post
offices: Nebraska City, Omaha, and
Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

Applications must be filed not later
than September 5, 19S5.

DIPR0VE BUILDING

With the approach cf the fall sea-- j
....... , r . . - .

son, William ai. iarc;ay, tuiai iv.i- -

taurant man. has decided that he will
place his business building in f.rst
class shape and accordingly has had
the front all painted and decorated
for the season. Harry Kruger and
his force conducted the work nd
placed the Barclay building in trie
finest of shape with its bright and
attractive coloring.

RETURNS TO DITTIES

Mrs. Mae S. Morgan, who hss been
here for the greater part of the sum-

mer at the K. H. Wi'?vtt home, de-

parted Friday for Burlington. Iowa.
Mrs. Morgan has been engaged in
teaching for several year tn the
Burlington schools under Supevln-- .

tendent W. u. rroo.s. rotn tor--1

merly teaching la Iho Plattsmouth
schools.

lodging. CIuxs. Fultott, rhowe iSj;o

j..I..T,H,.T,I,I 11,H M"!"Wt
l (GREENWOOP
t-l--

l- l- - H I I 1 M-l-- i-

Leghorn Pullets, 30 cents each at
Leesley Hatchery, Greenwood, Nebr.

William Whitlash was in town last
Tuesday, coming for lumber to con-

struct a garage on the farm, with
which work he ia now busy.

A new roof has been placed on the
building which is now occupied by
the Rex Peters implement house,
providing protection from the con-

templated fall rains for the occupants
of the building.

John Mockenhaupt of near Manley
was a visitor in Greenwood last Wed-

nesday and was looking after some
business at. the Rex Peters implement
house. Mr. Peters reports a very
good business being done at this time
in hi3 line.

Margaret Foster of Omaha, grand-
daughter of Mrs. Lulu Hurlbut, was
a guest at the home of the grand-
mother here during the past week,
returning to her home in time to get
ready for the. opening of school there
in the near future.

Frieda Woitzel has purchased a
new V--8 car, turning in her old one
as part of the purchase price. The
car she traded in has been purchased
by A. E. Leesley and both he and
Miss Woitzel are well pleased with
their respective "buys."

Last week, E. L. McDonald was in
Omaha twice, taking up some heifers
v. hich he has been feeding and which
were ready for market. They came
very near commanding a top price on
the market, being exceptionally good
stock and well conditioned.

Many from thi3 vicinity are plan-
ning on attending the county fair to
be held at Weeping Water September
10 to 13, inclusive. There are to be
exhibits of agricultural products,
live stock and poultry of all kinds, as
well as implements and farming

Made Trip to Iowa
Burlington Station Agent Walter

G. Holt and his brother, Cecil Holt,
of Aurora, were over to Afton. Iowa,
last Sunday, near where they were
looking after some business matters
for a time. They looked at a farm
which was offered for Eale, and while
they liked the country there and the
general run of farm land, the particu-
lar place they went to see did not ap-

peal to either of them and they re-

turned home without negotiating for
its purchase. However, th?y tell of
the country there being very nice,
and crops looking excellent, with
more rain than in Nebraska.

Schools Opening Today.
The Greenwood public schools are

opening today, Monday. Sept. 2, with
a good attendance. The school build-
ing has recently been put in the best
of shape and everything made ready
for the opening. The enrollment is
expected to exceed that of former
years.

The teachers are: Supt. H. E. War-
ren, Coach Malchur, Miss Frieda
Woitzel, high school; Thelma Lees-

ley, 6th, 7th and Sth grades; L. Lar
son. 3rd. 4th and 5th grades; Minnie
Boyer. lst and 2nd grades. Dudley
Clouse will act as caretaker cf the
school building and grounds.

Home in Time for School
R. E. Mathews, the garage man. de

parted last Wednesday for Powhattan.
Kansas, where he went to visit at
the home of his wife's mother, and to
bring back Mrs, Mathews and Eugene.
who had been visiting there for some
ten days. They arrived home in am-

ple time for Eugene to be back in
school at the beginning of ths terra
today.

Ready to Rescue Work
John B:i linger, who has served so

faithfully in the direction of traffic
at the highway crossing on Main
street and over the railroad tracks
as school is taking up or letting out.

.Vumu.s uun m iuif in me u;i;e
ones as they made their way to and
frora school, has been retained for the
coming year and was ready to resume
his work this morning. Mr. r431inger
has rendered capable service and we j

are certain will prvve, if that b? pos-- i
siMo, n even better man for ti job.
with hi long experience and the een- -

fideacf the little folks and their r a r--
er.l have in hi ability to safely
guide thera over these dangerous
highway eroding four time each
day.

EAck fron K?r.eyra.scn Trip
Mr. and Mr. l.e KnoU. n ac-

count of noe wedding; appear Jn
another colnnxn of thi fa per, re-- '
turned fcovae wn-e- V from their ,

wedding tnp Mv--n took then to varl
Jioua point. tn Nebraska ioulh
lo;a, Minnesota and Iowa. They tsr--,

hi friend, IV ey Head.cy,

. . I rod a hort tlre st the porlar Iowa'
First clas papevlnj ana painting j reaott, I,ae Okotv;u evo.nrg ori dow n i

crk In country, S0c an hour andjto Sioux Ctty, livs) Vrx- - lee tv!oi

ing of their trip. Mr. Knolle will be
one of the teachers in the public
schools at Plattsmouth this year.

Married in California
Mrs. Minnie Mason, who departed

about a month ago for California, to
Join her girlhood sweetheart, Alva
Rueter, and be united in marriage,
was wedded two weeks ago at Deep

Cliff Farm, near Curpertino, Calif.,
where they are now making their
home on the farm, which is the prop-

erty of her husband.
The bride and groom had known

each other in childhood and were al-

ways warm friend3, their friendship
culminating into love and finally in-

to their being happily married. The
many friends of the bride as well as
the groom are extending sincere best
wishes for a long, happy, prosperous
and useful life, in which wish the
Journal also joins.

Ice Pick in Hand
While Warren Bucknell, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Bucknell, was work-

ing at a cake of ice with a sharp ie
pick, a stroke aimed at the ice went
wide of its mark and the pick found
lodging in the young man's hand, in-

flicting a severe wound. We are glad
to report that he i3 getting along
nicely at this time and barring com-

plications will soon be entirely re-

covered.

Arranging; District Keetia
George Bucknell. who is president

cf the Odd Fellow lodge association
for thi3 district, was at Beanet last
Tuesday, where he attended a meet-

ing of the lodge there and conferred
with members of the committee that
is erranging for the fall me&ting of
the various lodges of the district to
be held in the near future at a time
and place to te announced later.

27ot So ITany at Convention
Tlcssrs anC :Iescame3 J. S. Cribble

and Raj- - McNurlin were at Beatrice
Tuesday, where they attended the
American Legion convention and tak-
ing in the parade which was helJ that
afternoon. Dewey Headley was over
Sunday for the opening day and re-

mained Mc.day. Thi3 is different
than in former years when most of
the membership rallied to the call and
took in ell days cf the annual con-

vention, taking their cannon and
other" paraphernalia along. As time
goes 'on. these boys of a decade .ago
who Totight in the world war. find
themselves advancing in years and
their interest waning in the hilarious
type of conventions that prevailed a
few years ago and the conventions
themselves assume a different tone
and character.

Taking Treatment for Health
John N. Halrv.as. living four miles

west of town, who has not been in
the best of health, has been at the
Baker hospital at Muscatine. Iowa,
during the past week taking treat-
ment for Lis health.

Hoir.e from "contain Country
W. H. Leesley and family who have

been enjoying a trip in the west, re-

turned home Sunday morning, hav-
ing seen much country and as veil
visited the mountains, which were
wonderful to lock at, but say. Green-
wood and Cass county locked plenty
good to them when they pulled in
from their leng trip. Sure, there is
no place like home.

Automobile

.flcoidenl

Ensu

We sell a policy cover-
ing all personal injuries
resulting from an auto-
mobile accident.

If you drive or ride in
an automobile you need
this protection. The cost
is small.

CALL OR SEE

INSURANCE- -

Flattswcutm


